HONORS
CLASS RANKING
RESIDENCY SELECTION AND MATCH
IT DEPENDS.....
WHO IS LOOKING?

There are over 8,500 program directors
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pk7yqlTMvp8
Importance of Grades/Scores

Dr. Guiton’s University of Colorado SOM Survey of 101 Program Directors – 47 responded
National Survey of Program Directors

http://www.nrmp.org
Class of 2009 - First Year Grades

- Human Body
- Molecules to Med
- Blood/Lymph
- Disease/Defense
- CVPR

Graph showing grades for each course with columns for Honors and Pass.
Class of 2009 Second Year Grades

- Nervous System
- DEMS
- Life Cycle
- Infectious Disease

The chart shows the grades for each subject, comparing Honors (black) and Pass (gray) categories.
Class of 2009 - Third Year Grades
Class of 2009 - Final Ranking

Outstanding  Excellent  Very Good  Good
Class of 2008 Final Ranking

- Outstanding
- Excellent
- Very Good
- Good
Leadership and Activities
Research
(OSR)
AURORA LIGHTS PROGRAM

2009-2010
Aurora Lights

- Personality/Careers
- Personality/learning and stress/communication
- CAPE activities
- Step 1 Test Prep/Strategies/materials
- Shadowing/mentoring in clinics, hospitals
Time Commitment

- 1-2 sessions/semester
- Summer Shadowing
- Summer CAPE activities
- Test Preparation materials
- Individual Coaching Sessions
If interested....

- You will receive an invitation this afternoon.
- Complete survey by midnight, Sunday, February 22, at:
  [link](http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=IlQ_2ftCqWvp5fSUmeVsa7eg_3d_3d)
- Once SA has your survey, applications will be reviewed and participants will be selected.